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Flash! Tradition Erokcn
Froth Women Refuse to Bow
or Soph Court

Don't misi getting your name in the
Directory. Fill out Info Blank in the
'Librroday. '
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Wooster
Battles

Frosh

Predict Housing Complete by Mid October; What's Your Guess?
--

Choose

Finrll

Shawver

Swigart Foresees Win
For Fiohiina
Eleven
7 w
J

Iowa Man to Fill
Student-Senat-

"

By LARRY PIPER

That much coveted Frosh Senate
chair is being dusted off for its new

1

Old Lady Luck seems to be wearing
a veil as far as Coach Swigart and his
pigskin proteges are concerned. The
Scots were forewarned earfy during
fall practices about Milady's evil
when scatback Jim Eden was
forced to the sidelines with a bad
in-tentio-

!

--

i

Under the eager, and in some cases startled gaze of students and faculty,
s
the
cn the campus take shape. It is hoped they will be completed by the first of next month.
wood-pile-

Lettermen Suffer Injuries
Lettermen have been the special
victims of this austere old Dame. First
to feel her wrath vas FrankSmith,
guard and Wooster
in '41 and '42. Frank susBy LORRAINE DUCKWORTH
tained a badly wrenched knee in Sat" . . . reasonably comfortable accommodations for almost everyone."
urday's scrimmage and will not be
ready to don the pads for the opener
Kenarden may be the "Rock of Gibraltar" of the mens dorms, as
against Findlay.
Dean "Racky" Young put it, but to the girls it is Hygeia Hall that
Tommy Lykoe and Bill Shinn are achieves that complete "home'awayfrom'home" atmosphere.
let-term-

m

an

the other lettermen who are tempor
arily disabled. Tommy is favoring his
right foot because of a broken bone
in the little toe. Shinn suffered a
badly sprained ankle in Saturday's
practice but it responding to treat
ments rapidly. Although Lykot will
not be ready for action tomorrow
against Findlay, there it a good pos
sibility that Shinn will recover
y
play
portion
of
Saturday's
a
to
suffi-ciend-

game.

ii

, ,

ns

knee.

watch-char-
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Dr. Jacoby Loses Antiseptic Wards;

Gish Heads Delegation

Sophomore Girls Occupy Hygeia Hall

At Big YIICA Heeling

Senate Action- -

Wooster College will be represented
at the Ohio Area Student Council
Meeting of the YMCA to be held at
Camp Pittenger on Oct. 5 and 6.
Home-comin- g
Heading the Wooster delegation will
be YMCA President Bob Gish, accomThe 17 sophomore girls temporarily housed there still boast of Dean panied by John Compton, Dave - By BETSY WELCH, Senate. Sec'y
Golder's quest on their behalf, after Dean Young had informed her Cowles and a faculty advisor. The
The Student Senate held their regthat Babcock basement must serve as their dormitory. Dean Golder could Council's sessions will be held all day ular meeting in the Senate room Mon
see no solution until Dr. Jacoby made the mistake of proudly showing Saturday with
the closing meeting day night, Sept. 30 at 9.
her through his Hygeia Hall. Inspiration struck much to Dr. Jacoby't Sunday
noon.
Roger Naftzger, Big Four President,
chagrin. In his antiseptic men's wards now dwell the coeds, who pass the
they have started work on
announced
Wooster's
the
On
YMCA
campus
time 'til they can be transferred to Miller Manor in writing the saga of
the
Big Four Drive. Janet
annual
still
stock
has
large
of
clothes
from
a
their plight
last spring's drive awaiting shipment Johnson and John Kovach,
When we got to Wooster and we had no place to go,
for Homecoming announced that
to France. Their dispatch has been
We went straight to the Dean and she advised us so . . .
held up by the lack of proper shipping a Queen and her Court are to be
Now take a walk down College and on the right you'll see
elected from one of the classes. With
cartons. The seventeen of us who live in misery.
the pageant will be one
It has been announced that new
float. The responsibilities of this acmembers will be installed at. the first
Hygeia Hall, Hygeia Hall,
tion, financial and otherwise, are to be
regular meeting Oct. 23. Mr. Richard
The beds are hard, the rooms are small,
taken by the Homecoming Commit
Richards, Area Counselor from ColumThe closets they ain't there at all.
tee. Cornie Lybarger is to be publicity
bus, and Dr. Schreiber will be the
Hygeia Haft, Hygeia Hall,
chairman.
speakers.
There ain't no place at all like our dear Hygeia Hall.
Dick Poethig, Senate Treasurer, re
Each morn we wade through ether, and antiseptic, too,
ported that the Senate sold 319 freshAnd beat a path right for the Shack without much more ado.
man caps for a net profit of 49.35.
We madly drag upon our weeds to try to clear the air .
He also corrected the financial report
From very little trace of hygeinic care.
of the Student Senate to read 27.30,
Marilyn George, Marilyn Frey
.
with 100 due to the Big Four.
- All
girls - interested in joining a
Migration Day will be Nov. 9. to
social club at Wooster will have a
Meanwhile, wives of some students, afprovided transportation can
Akron,
chance to meet the President and one
,
ter looking over the situation, packed
be
obtained.
Jatk Hunter is in charge
member from each at a tea sponsored
there to wait
up and went home
Olson
of
arrangements.
by the Inter-cluCouncil on the Sunthe completion of government housSunweekly
day
their
last
meeting
At
preceding
Homecoming
the 13th
ing units.
A vote taken on the desirability of
day,
chose
Olson
Oscar
Fourth
of
to
October.
Professors, too, and their classes,
having Seniority in chapel met with
found themselves in novel situations skipper their Section through the reClub presidents make up the Inter- approval. The charge for the Vic in
as they sought to solve their housing mainder of the year due to the res- club Council, whose purpose it is to lower Babcock will be 2 to all organdifficulties. The scientific German class ignation 'of former President Norman foster better relations between the izations desiring its use.'
finally gave up its attempt to find a Wright.
clubs and the Dean of Women. Other
"Ollie" who hails from Lorain, O. activities
vacant classroom at a convenient hour:
of the group include a formal
All catering orders must be
they report to Kauke at 8:30 p.m. is a senior spending his last year on dance each spring.
placed
at least one week before
Norm Wright's
And it is rumored that someone re- the "Hill".
bewill
Rushing
place
take
sometime
catering is ' heeded. Phone Mrs.
sorted to flooding a chemistry lab resignation was brought about by his
Homecoming
Day.
tween
Dad's
and
Peckham 1296-- at the Office of
when all other efforts to secure a prior- duties as a senior counsellor in DougDirector of Food Service.
ity on the plumber's services had lass. M.S.G.A. rules require that the Exact plans for the rush parties have
section head be a Kenarden resident, not been made, but all girls will have
failed.
at least one bid and not more than
three. Those wishing to join a club are
eligible in the following order: sophomores, juniors, transfer students, and

Senate Plans
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co-chairm- en

-

2-

-

Ackley, aggressive guard;

"

Ll

II.

I...

I

shaken up
a badly bruised
leg as the result of Tuesday afternoon's, scrimmage. However, Ackley
will undoubtedly be used to a limited
extent against the Oilers.
and'i-eceive-

d

Freshmen Run Off Findlay Plays
Each week Coach Swigart plans to
select fifteen players who will run off
those nlavs
, featured hv the nnnnnpnf
-ri
of the following Saturday. This week
ce
i
t i
were cnosen
to use
niieen rresnmen
Findlay's plays against the regulars in

.

.

scrimmage.

In all probability the starting lineup
will be selected from a squad of 25
men whose names and positions are
listed below.

Wgt.

Pos.
Hill
Swegan
Lane

Quayle
Pontius
Hunter .,
Buchanan
Murray
Knight
Horvath

,

209
168

T
T
T
T
T

230
210
208
177
198
160
190
170

189
185

G

Boyer
Ackley
Bare
Coccia
Rutledge

Wiebush
Klingensmith
Shinn
Curry

E
E
E
E

.

G

G
G

,

175

C
C

220

QB
QB
LHB
LHB
RHB
RHB

187

171

rr.r

.

.

r-- r

Interclub Council
Plans Girls' Tea

.

,

-

Fourth Section Elects
Oscar
Prexy

b

--

Ex-prex-

y

K

Viv Douglas, Jack Hunter Co Star
In Bostonian Comedy of Manners

Shawver's opponents in the annual
battle were Will Hewett and Irr Dun-gaShawver and Dungan survived
the primaries held last Tuesday and

seniors.

ge

side.

From Davenport, Iowa, Shawver
plans
here in Wooster.
His previous experience in student
government includes the presidency of
his High School Student Council; other activities are track and piano.
,
Irv Dungan, a Pittsburgh boy, chose
Wooster to begin his education in
electrical engineering. Orchestra and
choir were among his high school inpre-minister-

ial

,

,

terests.

Will Hewett, from St. Paul, Minn.,
a political science major and showed
an avid interest in high school athis

letics.

Chapel Vole
Favors Queen
flnmmittpp tn f.finnco

Manner of Nomination
The student body voted 737 to 128
this morning in favor of a Homecoming Queen and parade which were
proposed by John Kovach and Jan
Johnson,
of Homecoming
week end. The queen is to be chosen
from the senior class.
co-chairm- en

706 students voted the authority to
the homecoming committee to choose
the manner of nomination of the
queen and her court. Those chosen
will be presented to the student in
chapel next Friday, and will be ' directly elected on the same day.

plans for homecoming
a pep rally. Friday night,
a dance, and an
sing on
the quad. Chairmen of the events will
be Livy De Pastina, pep rally, Ned
Tentative

also include

all-colle-

ge

Shreffler, dance chairman, Mai Boggs,
queen manager, and Dale Blocher, in
charge of dorm decorations.

Flying Scots Incorporate Club;
Pros and Tyros Plan Big Year

.

"THE LATE GEORGE APLEY", by Marquand and Kaufman,
vill be the Wooster thespian production for Homecoming, Oct. 16, 17,
18, and 19. Just released from Broadway for amateur production, the
play is one well'suited to Wooster s tradition of fine things among the

arrival Don Shawver. Don emerged
victor after a hot political cam- paign, climaxed when the assorted
"dandelions and buttercups' went
to the polls last Wednesday.
n.

All-Colle-

"Ack-Ack-

Chair

e

Woosiers Enrollment
Reiurns io d Status

For those students at Wooster who have not learned to fly and
would like to do so, here is your, chance.

The Flying Scots, to be incorporated, held their second and most
Co-earts. Jack Hunter and Vivian Douglas in the lead roles are working
successful meeting Tuesday evening. Mr. Walter Shuey, owner and
178
hard along with a strong supporting cast to make this satirical sketch
After much jockeying for position
185
operator of the Wooster Airport, was on hand to answer technical
on Old Boston as much a hit here at
the final enrollment figures relate the
Guzzo
Ed
Snell
Wilson
and give valuable suggestions.
Wooster as it proved to be when introhappy news to the coeds that the questions
Twitchell
180
duced by Max Gordon at the Lyceum Amelia Newcombe .. ... Nancy McKee men are two lengths ahead at the
The main problem of finance was
Busack
FB
176
licenses, are Ken Bowser and George
Roger Newcombe
.. Bruce Strait
,
theatre in New York.
given
serious discussion and several
wire.
official
high
in
up
The
scorer
Lykos
FB
185
Willing
Clyde. Private licensee are held by
Paul Weimer
Horatio
Mr. Craig, in selecting this show, has
Galpin announced 619 men and 617 answers to the knotty problem were
Kennedy
FB
180
Malkin
Willing
.
Paul Finefrock, Norm MacMillin,
Jean
Jane
made a wise choice. "The Late George
women go together to make up art 'all suggested before the final decision was
(Continued on Page 4)
Willing
Stroh
Richard Graham, and Elmer Stratton.
Agnet
Janie
Apley's" appeal lies in the fact that
time record of 1,236 students.
A made. It was decided that the memberEd Towne
Howard Boulder
Jack Ernst, I. Coffey, and L. Hahn
it isn't limited to actions of one age
breakdown of the statistics reveals that ship fee will be 100, and this would
Henderson
have student time aloft, while R. KelLydia Leyton
Pat
there are- - 436 veterans, nine of them be a partnership in the corporation.
Pembroke's on the Hunt group, but touches- home most pertin- Emily Southworth
Kathy Fravel
ly, John Shupe, J. Markle, L. Stott,
ently to all. Our actors will not atwomen. Of 396 freshmen, 132 are The corporation would be formed in
Ray Gillman
Dole
R. Palambo, and A. Carlson art newJulian
Boston
the
due
accent
veterans. The largest class on campus order to protect individual members
Open Season on Writers tempt to master
Sweeney
Harold
Henry
.
in the field.
comers
is the sophomore class, with a total of the club in case of accident.
to the time limitations which HomeAll upper-clas- s
women who have a coming presents. Other than this point
The club has the enthusiastic apThe dues are to be 1.00 per month
of 404 students including 194 men
s
yen for quills and
proval
are eligible Mr. Craig and hit staff have been beof Dean Taeusch. Dr. Williamand it will cost members 3.30 per
and 210 women.
Added
Pacing
Floor
for membership in Pembroke. Try-ou- t
the officers of the club, Richson
and
set by few major difficulties. Many of
The junior class numbers among' its hour to fly their own plane. The
papers which may take any form
'
ard
Graham, A Carlson, Elmer Strathis veteran actors and actresses have
227 members 89 men and 138 women. hourly "charge will pay for gas, oil,
poetry, short stories, or essays, are to returned and the eager hopefuls of the To Craig's Curriculum
and L Hahn are the trustees of
ton,
depreciation,
insurance, hangar renGraduating in January, 1947, will be
be turned in to Babcock desk by noon
the
corporation.
C.
W.
Craig
of
the
Mr.
willing
last,
class
freshman
At
are more than
30 students, while in June, 163 will tal, and inspections.
Oct. 13.
'The Flying Scots' promises to be
to help wherever they may, from speech department has found a stu- receive their diplomas. There are, at
Fifteen students pledged the memsomething new on the campus; and, if
At the last meeting, Tuesday night, painting flats to handing out pro- dent with diaphragmatic breathing
present, 16 graduate students enrolled, bership fee by the deadline, Oct. 16,
it is as well handled in the future as it
several members read portions of grams. As rehearsals progress it is evi- and lungs that can bellow loud enough
while others were delegated to the
and' nine women taking
has
been so far, the organization
their recent efforts before the fire in dent that the difficult problem of to be heard in the
seats.
schedules.
waiting list.
should work well. Many of the stuBabcock lounge, In the coming year proper casting has been well done.
Unfortunately the lad refuses to star
Flying lessons are planned for those dents feel that flying
should be
.Pembroke hopes to publish a selection Below is the tentative casting for the in any of the coming Little Theatre
members
of the club who have had no course in our college
WIRB
OFF
RIGHT
of its best works.
THE
and
others who
productions. Reason? He's involved
show:
previous experience. The members, un- have tried it
'
their
own
find
on
it much
Peg Strouse at the moment becoming the latest
.
Old members of Classical Club
Other plans for the coming year in Margaret
der the leadership of Dick Graham, too expensive.
With the general camelude a trip to Cleveland for a stage George Apley
Jack Hunter prodigal son of the Craig household.
are urged to attend a business meetare quite enthusiastic and see many pus approval and
support, the Flying
Vivian Douglas He answers to Robert Hugh with the
ing, Monday, during chapel hour
performance, a Christmas formal din Catherine Apley
happy hours of flying ahead.
Scots
should
do
much
2Vz
Bob
squall
heartiest
day
baby
to streamline
Burns
old
Apley
.
a
Kauke
108.
tn
ner, a senior breakfast, and the pub' John
who
The
"Scots",
hold
commercial
Wooster.
Morris
Apley
ever born.
Eleanor
Jackie
lication of the Freshman Handbook.

'

" "

'

165

.185

.

:
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ink-pot-

part-tim- e

ten-ce-

nt
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TUB VOICE, official atudcnt publication of TU College of Woorter. U publiabed weekly
during t--t ckool year except vacation period. Subscription price it $1.50 per year. Editorial
member of Ataodated
office, ere located is room IT, Kauke Tall. Phone 898-R- .
Pros and a dittributor of Collegiate Proa, ia printed by tbe Collier Printing Co..
utt
matter in Wooater (Ohio) Port Office. Represented for
Wooster. Ohio. Entered m aecond-cla- a
0 Madiaon Ave., New York, N. Y.
national dvcrtisinf by National Advertiaing Service, Inc..
Go-eg-

Editor

NORMAN L. WRIGHT
SHIRLEY SMITH
Betty Ann Baker
Al Valentine
Larry Piper

Buiineu Manager
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Managing Editor

SportfEdiitor

:
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,
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Heitman. Glenn Schwarj, feggy Magen, Marion otemme, oeryi orewan,
rrea Ely,
latroa, Fred
Nancy Jonet. Janet Miller. Mary Jean Bennett, Tom Maittrot.
tiy, jaci nuiucn,
Marilyn Leichty, Mint Hayet, Carolyn Snyder, Betty Jonet, Harrv Stanler. Pat Henderaon.
VA Fenton,
Snaniler. Dorothy Ratford, Betty Welch,
lulwrnn
Dirk Spangler.
Prntnn. Dick
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Bellinger. Frsnt
Frank nktAit
Condit. Ed
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re-wri- te;

Students From Many Lands Lend International Tone

VA Cautions

Voica

V'Jcaitc

DisabledVels
Failure of veterans who are receiv.
ing disability compensation to report
for physical
at the reAdministration
Veterans
quest of the
may result in suspension of disability
compensation payments, the VA's Columbus Branch office for Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky cautioned today.
re-examinat-

.

,

i

r

Ak'.

ion

J

J

VA officials also said that veterans
applying for disability compensation
must report for scheduled physical
examination, otherwise adjudication
of their claims may be delayed in
definitely.

y;w:c.

Popcorn, popcorn, little sisters, btg
sisters, fun and singing were all com
bined at the Y.W.C.A. open meeting,
Wednesday.
Livy De Pastina and Annelu Hut'
son joined tneir musical taierus ui
are
leadine favorite' songs. President Viv Wooster College students from opposite sides of the globe clasp hands. In on the international
Guest Editorial Dr. Howard Lowry, President
Hassan
Tuck had program booklets for the Borkhild Wiencke and Margaret Kuniyoshi, from Norway and Hawaii. Looking on, left to right, are
The housing program at the college is now going forward rapidly. year distributed, and Joyce Jarmen Khajeh-Nour- i
from Iran, Demetrio Boersner from Venezuela, Jane Mcintosh from Canada, Elsie Weimer from
On behalf of the college, I want to than the citizens of Wooster directed a clever skit on the oppor Hawaii, Betty
.
Jane Reif from the Canal Zone and Ana Orchard from Chile.
who have opened their homes to students, contributed furniture to the tunities in this year's Y.W.
government units and have otherwise helped us in a diff icult time. This
Jindness and consideration on the part of our Wooster friends will
not soon be forgotten.'
The college completed its obligations in the housing program by
the middle of the summer and had met the specified date. However, the
government office has since had great difficulty in completing its part
By EMORY ANDERSON
Demetrio Boersner has had many' changes of homeland. Bom in
of the wor, through the problem of meeting price ceilings established
the
of
four
the
corners
from
Germany he was forced to flee with his family in 1939
and
close
Hamburg,
Summer has drawn to a
contracts.
in Washington and in
M'm materials and letting
" 6 certain
" securing
returning.
persecution. Six months in Czechoslovakia and he was
Hitler's
hmMrA wnrU Wnoster's students are
to escabe
"'77
,
,
..
.
project
u
nuzn u. torn, me government engineer m cnarge
u -- . ..
u
n
su
B b, con- world seem. tote in pretty bad shape
un,
poriion of
'
"a
i hc hope;
.
-ages
wmc
0
come
us
ui
cuuia
uic
to
17
tnac
be
iukuu
v.
should
utest
ipw
in
hi,tA
readv
the
and
the
entire
hroiect
intorms
nrt
it
or some of the more highly organized insects may take over the world comer to this land.
before the middle of November."
By DEMETRIO BOERSNER
delay, has been if man is foolish enough to allow these creatures to get the upper nana.
contract, which caused considerable
The. blumbine
.
..
.
.
. "
'
i
.i.
in a normal life are as startling
I believe that verv few experiences
let to the Arnold Combany in Urrville and equipment will soon be Now here is something we can really
.
. - :C
ii
worry about. How would my reader
installed. Worfc on the electrical fixtures is now underway.
After our careful probing of cam- - ana overwhelming as mat or arriving on a cuuegc campus u yuu aic
rnminor frnm a fnrpicrn rnunrrv, fnr the first time.
i .
r
tnat everyooay ."""&
Although the delays have caused the college considerable temporary like to live in a world dominated by pus opinion we nna
To the Latin American student arriving in Wooster, campus life
thinks the squirrels are rather nice or
inconvenience, the emergency has been met, and woosier nas oeen cats, dogs or horses r
harmless, whichever the case seems at first bewildering and unnatural. The customs of the odier
more fortunate than many colleges where the wor on the, housing
haven't noticed any highly or nutty or
I
dependent
colleges
shows a lack of interest students astonish him greatly. .Being used to great orderliness in ciouung,
are more
units is iust beginning, and where the
ganized insects around the campus but may be. This
on them than Wooster is. Some colleges have had to postpone their I have seen a lot of squirrels. In many r .nnntnnn nn the. nroblem. Mav- - he notices with dismay the unusual
be the college should offer a course in way in which the Americans dress. The and even miserable he may feel duropening dates.
of their aspects squirrels are very in"squirrelology", . arid . perhaps , the sight of girls wearing dungarees and ing the first few days, there is "one
telligent and I was wondering if per
or tne scuaenus men s imru ui iu ueany uuuu mm. great thing which he cannot help
haps there was some movement among opinions and researcn
help
us keep the He is astonished upon finding out noticing, and which has the power of
would
in this class
the squirrels to take over.
squirrels in their place in future eons. that even in the streets, male students making him feel at home very soon.
Sometimes it taes sb'called starry 'minded idealists to show us
along
was
walking
ago
long
Not
I
usually wear no coats,
That great thing is the atmosphere of
iiitr inhere tne stjinAl Hirv A VJnllare has succeeded in berformine
is any
there
if
doubt
I
any
rate
At
d
please
an
Lowry,
note)
walk
(Dr.
them from their a
Furthermore, the first three or four friendliness which prevails on the camthe noblest possible service to his people-awae- ning
immediate cause for alarm in the near
turry
little
our
of
one
upon
came
fur
I
the
speech
days
broe
are hard for the foreign student, pus. Somehow the foreign student
Wallace's Madison Square garden
diplomatic stupor.
"
future
so we can go back to worrying
you
please
pleas
as
j
bold
Jv
as
friends,
.
.
friends.
i.
i
sittin
i.
sitting
J
diverse
whirlhnnl and
who is far away from his native coun knows that he has friends from the
etyiitio, on the
wtc uiinot
onu revealed the
me intemAtinnsil
,
siagnanon
miemauonai wmripuut
the shortages and the weather.
about
walk
acorn
an
the
along
right
eating
,n the huM.V
try and his natural environments. He very first day on; that everywhere
.
infh
wurf nnmit that It
i UtUr r MAt it Atvr
If there are any of my readers that gets homesick probably very home- - there are persons who are ready to
admirground
my
held
flinched.
I
he
last the cards are on the table. Perhaps his was an unwise move, political- do not want to worry about anything sick. He feels bewildered by the new help him in any possible way. And
a
bit
denote
could
seemed
ably.
I
It
A.m
Rvpc
h'rli.hc the hnher.
(and I doubt if there is such a crea- - ways of life and by all the tasks that that, more than anything else, carries
.
sadistic cruelty- m his eyes. I shud- .
of
...
j
Ui
A.A.A
....!.
him through the homesickness and
ture) then he or she can lean back and lie ahead of him.
maLnc muuna oj ircawcs nccui a nine Twstwn. i iuiun mnum wim
the
hundreds,
of
the
dered
at
loneliness of the first days.
bewildered
how
thought
However, no matter
only a unified, firm policy towards Russia would wor, a policy we
watch the leaves turn color and enjoy
daily
squirrels
that
of
thousands
nay.
heen IrtfhW tnuMrA in the Uxt vetir and a half and which has
the cool fall weather. He and she can
scamper across our campus,
U.
enjoy the evening walks and the after
out
to
Would
courage
hunted?
his
the
point
convictions
of
we
Wallace, at least, had the
were
What if
date "cokes" at the Student Union or
has
thus
which
far he allow us to live in his trees and the Shack and I believe that every
the utter folly of our present 'firmness'-- a firmness
body will feel that all is right with the
interfered little with any of the intentions ot Kussta. Wallace de' eat his acorns?
i
bloc, which has been
manded dissolution of the present
magnl
this
world.
Of course a poblem of
lined up against Russia since Potsdam. Wallace demanded a realistic
11, for a poll 0f public opinion.
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
wauace de- acceptance of sbheres ot influence Ai "ItiLl
Gym
Dr. Lowry has no opinion to express
Senate Band Dance
- manded some real attempt at diplomacy of the Roosevelt brand, hut
Cabin
thinks
on the subject. Oscar W. Olson
5:00 W.A.A. Cabin Echoes
only walked into a series of blundering moves of the lI ruman variety.
..Livingstone
they are so quiet that they would bear Win
Eighth Section Open House and Dance
LH
How Russia is demanding the Dardenelles fortresses
watching.
Fourth Section Hay Ride
with Russia
Truman had shown us to be solidly behind a
Kenarden I
.
8:00 First Section Open House
Dr. Anderson said, "No, 1 dont
hnlirxl DiA shahina a ,fist at a.none ever mafee for iriendshib , or'co'
;
Douglass
Babcock
and
j.
rnVviinvit
v..0
thought
Senate Vic Dance
At lwMt R.icoii litc irmeri inrret mnmhr.fA several time's .L:f. so, when asked if he
of the more streamlined post- One
an ulterior motlve
:
i ui
and probably has the atomic bomb! Is this the the 9uirreU
the strength 0 ours
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
war additions
to ine- v oice tau
fresh- newly
arrived
of
Several
our
Gym
who
time for militant 'firmness'l
Senate Band Dance
has
a
Patterson,
cartoonist
Jim
rather
they're
think
said,
girls
"I
man
Highland Park
The chain reaction set off at Bikini was inconseouential in manv
Scott Cottage Picnic
the knack of catching humor in black
. Lower Kauke
Band
of Commerce's. A new dynamic policy of nice," and I think they re rather and white.
ivays to that of the
Chapel
;..
policy ot appeasement, nutty
,.
cooperation can be ours, not a wishy-washGirls' Chorus
.
.
a
mm
I
mm
f
f
laughing ideas,
of
stock
He
has
a
pen
our
a
with
tne
ot
anonymous
ot
visitor
jacts
An
nor a
hand'Shafte. An admission
tvorld todav would be more than half the job. Ienymg Kussias se name stated that everything depends but being human he ,has limits. For SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6
Lower Babcock
protection against that day when his
9;00 A.M. Dominoes Breakfast
curity' rights in Eastern Europe is like denying our 'interests' in the on how nutty we all are.
Scott Auditorium
humor runs out, the editors are an
9:15 A.M. Freshman Forum
Panama Canal and a reversal of Byrnes' own speech of last October.
Charlotte Forsberg and Dr. Hail
Lower Babcock
nouncing a contest whereby you can
3:00 P.M. Vets' Wives Tea .
Letting Russia now where we stand and admitting basic differences both said, "No," in that order.
Chapel
we
can
and
cash
fame
and
Vespers
SEF
little
gain
a
'
is essential.
good
of
log
cartoon
back
acquire a
We must stop talfein? of 'preventive' war, or any kind of war!
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7
more
ideas.
are
Editor"
the
"Letters
to
bomb
in
and
hand
atomic
an
We cannot hold an olive branch in one
.. Lower Galpin
4:30 Student Counselors
than welcome as an expression of
the other and exbect cooberation. Wallace ivas right when he said
by
Lower Babcock
submitted
For each cartoon idea
7:00 Spanish Club
student feeling and opinion. It will
necessarily irreconcilable
there were two worlds, BUT they are-n... Lower Galpin
Club"
a reader and' published, the Voice
be the editorial policy to print all
K. U
business staff will write a check for
letters received subject to space limOCTOBER 8
$. A credit line will be published TUESDAY,
Letters to be printed
Lower Kauke
itations.
Band
4:15
with the cartoon.
Lower Kauke
should be in the Voice office by
Band
Chapel
Last tveefe we dropped a bouquet to the sophomores for their Tuesday morning before chapel.
7:00-8:3Write up your ideas, draw a rough
Girls' Chorus
.
..
.
.i
Lower
humane and reasonable handling of the annual Frosh'Sobh problem.
Kauke
All letters must be signed; no in7:00-8:3Men's Glee Club ..
cartoon and slip it into tne voice
golden-headeFrosh
"Bouquet
a
the
of
hand
like
Cash,
and
week
please.
we'd
fame
itials
This
to
basket in lower Kauke.
mm.
y
... M
Dandelions for their general attitude and quickness of adjustment m
Uuoh -- w.it vou.
Babcock Lounge
-irele
):w
lea
the few weeks they have lived on the Hill .
Lower Babcock
..
Meeting
Y.
W.
The start of this year has been beset with difficulties. The housing
Lower Kauke
Symphony
Practice
situation is acute, though improving. The general supply problem preWHS (teVfc
THIS
UHE
COflBflT
7:30-8:3THE Corporation
vents the Director of Dormitories from providing the meals they could

Housing Deadline Set For November

hand-shak-

e

'

-
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Squirrels Threaten Domination
Will Rodents Rule the World?
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As Others See Us - A Latin American
Student Views Wooster and Approves
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Two Worlds United or Divided
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Anglo-America- n

..

8:00-12:0- 0

Fame, Fortune

rl

8:00-12:0- 0

8:00-11:0- 0

Cartoon Contest

'get-toug- h

.

.

8:00-11:0- 0

W

a

w

8:00-120- 0
5:00-9:0-

ex-Se- c.

brass-fenucfrle-

0

10:00-12:0-

y

0

9:30-11:0- 0

1.

d

.

.

. 1

I

.

.
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--

..

6:45-8:0-

0

ot

'

Good Work

- Woosier

iOO-StfO--Ger-

man

'50

.

8:30-10:3- 0

0

.

0

d

m

vVyun

m

w-ca-

.-

-

D

have often been in short supply
and would choose to provide. Text-boot- s
and often 'migratory in their
crowded
at the Boo Store; classes are
"
search for higher learning and a classroom.
For the troubles that these situations have caused, the rrosh ana
the rest of the college have adjusted themselves with cheering smooth
ness, and a minimum of complaint.
Those Frosh who live and have lived in the "Hothox" of Douglass
loft have weathered the strain particularly well. They are naturally un
happy that collegiate dreams of a smooth 'room weren't immediately
available, but they loo to a better day as do we all.
The Frosh attitude to the "Hells of Soph Hazing" was passively
cooperative, realizing that the numbers were on their side. The "Run
out" was taen with good spirit. Sophomore Court was rough on a few,
but perhaps they deserved it. The Bag Rush defeat came as a surprise
to the Frosh, but the margin was slim and both classes came away
dusty but happy.
.
"
In all, the Class of 50, sporting their golden caps, has fitted
well into Wooster. From now on we 11 be working for mutual bene
fits for all.

m

-vw,

6:45-7:3-

0

7:15-9:0-

0

0

THURSDAY, OCT. 10
4:15 Band
7:00-8:3Girls' Chorus .
7:30-10:0Phi Alpha Theta
7:00-8:3Men's Glee Club .

Lower Kauke

:

Ktra

RZJ,

i

W

Chapel

0

t

JlM

Lower Babcock
. Lower Kauke

0
0

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
V
2:00 Missionary Society
u
Beall Hall Hayride ....
Overnight W.A.A. Cabin Colonial Club
Korner,Club Open House
8:00 Reception for Freshmen

.

7:30-11:0- 0

8:00-11:0- 0

l

A

i'iWyWMW'',0'.,MWWii'WW-

--

24)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
Morning W.A.A. Cabin Colonial
2:30 W.A.A.- - Y.W. Style Show .....
.10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Phi Alpha Theta
.
Girls' Chorus
;
10:00-12:0Band
9:30-11:0- 0

0

;

Lower Kauke
Lower Galpin

Cabin
Korner Club
President's Home
Cabin
.
Babcock
Lower
- Chapel
Lower Kauke
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Smilh's Injury
Disrupt
By ROGER

SCOPE
By LARRY

PIPER

Hold the phone, bub! Someone's

on the other side of the line, and that
somebody is Findlay. Tomorrow Coach
Swigart will unveil the 48tk team to
represent the College of WdOster in
intercollegiate football since the sport
was first introduced to the campus in
the year 1889. Oct. 5 is the date set
for the inauguration of the Scot 1946
football season.
Wooster's scampering Scott will not
make their auspicious debut unher
alded. Per usual, festivities will be en
livened by cherubic cheerleaders, bias
ing bands, cacophonous cow bells,
"beaucoup" blankets, and cooing co
eds. All are symbolic of Wooster foot
ball, and this fall it is believed scores
will be accumulated to go with the
symbols.
Besides being the first '46 fray

for

our pigskin pugilists, there is a six
game losing streak that must be ef
faced from the scoreboard. The Scots
have failed to win a game since the
conquest of Oberlin in 1944
Skipper Swigart
Not since the '43 season, when the
V-trainees called Kenarden their
kennel, has the student body of Woos
ter "gone overboard" for its gridders
in such a big way. Skipper Swigart is
again at the helm and for the first
time in four years has a robust crew
aboard.
Whereas Coach Swigart's gridders
have not yet tangled with a football
foe, the Oilers enjoy the advantage of
already having one game "under their
This was the Sept. 27
game with Mt. Union, played at Al
liance, in which the Purple Raiders
drubbed Findlay, 12-Although the Oilers were unable to
manufacture a single touchdown. Find
lavf Durnlavorl
Mr. T Tninn in tfio
...w .k b J
' ond half. Both Mt.
Union scores came
as the result of completed forward
passes, which may or may not indicate
a weakness against aerial onslaughts.
"T" Formation Featured
Nelson Jones, Findlay football
mentor, features the "T" formation in
which his eleven merry pigskin prestidigitators perform. This
offense achieves versatility and
scoring potentialities by shifting to both the single wing right and
left.
Double or Nothing
The line, which averages only 187
pounds, is comparatively light for collegiate competition. Coach Jones has
ceased to be an advocate of birth control since "laying eyes" on twins Mar
vin and Norman Russel. "Double or
27-2- 0
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hip-pads.-
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-
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These tackles who tip the Toledos at
230 and 217 pounds respectively are
Findlay's towers of strength in the line.
Lightest regular on the squad is Lou
Roeble, left halfback and acting captain in the Mount Union fray, whose
163 pounds are well proportioned on
3 ft. 6V2 in. of man.
The average backfield weight is 182
pounds. Fullback Susteric, a 193
pounder is the heaviest back.' Reports
indicate that this will be the man to
watch come next Saturday; Susteric
showed
"
against Mount
Union. Another man that looms importantly among the regulars is Justice, favorite target for Findlay passes.
The' Oilers will be able to field a
team whose average age is twenty-fouApparently bid age has affected their
punting ability,, since no player, has
yet appeared who has proved himself
capable of consistently giving the pigskin a long ride.
"pub-lenty-

r.

Quiz Kid Corner
Now that all "youse Quiz Kids realize how cozy our little corner is, doff

those dunce caps and answer this
toughy.
QUESTION:
What colleges in
Ohio hold the record for consecutive
football games played against each
other (without interruption) over a
period of years?
".
See back page for correct answer.
.

Sophomores Triumph In Bag Rush

AsFrosh

PRATT

NED SHREFFLER
The freshmen are here to stay, and
Ed's Notet This is the first in a
series of seven stories about the Woos- so are their caps! Frosh hopes of
ter Scott' seven incumbent, but not victory and consequently an early disposition of their distinctive yellow and
recumbent, lettermen.
black headgear "cap"-size- d
Amidst deploying linemen large
as the
Sophomores eked out a
Our Wooster smithy kneels;
3
win.
The Smith, a mighty man is he,
Thus Freshmen now will be obliged to
wear their hats until "the night beWith strong and sinewy heels;
fore Xmu".
And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as Swigart's plans.
The Bag Rush, one of Wooster's
(Longfellow The Village oldest traditions, was staged in four
Blacksmith) events: the quarter mile race, the sack
By

(Kenarden

III

Phone

The smithy described so vividly
above is the same Frank Smith who
will be leading the interference for
Wooster's backs in the anticipated
touchdown parade beginning tomor
row. Frank received his W's in 1941
and 1942. Smitty's return really caused
Coach Swigart's "hope" chest to
bulge, inasmuch as he is fast,
hard, and knows his way about the
gridiron.
Smitty's favorite pastime is upset- -

hits

Findlay Lineup
In all probability this will be
opening Findlay lineup:
Strahm LE
6' 1
26
Russel, M. LT 22
6' 3
Burton LG
1' UVi"
24
Calderone C
23
5' 10"
Jones RG
26
3' 9"
Russel, N. RT 22
6' 3
Justice RE
21
5'62"
Federici QB
23
5' 8"
Roeble LH
25
5' 6V2"
Hayman LH
25
5' 11"
Susteric FB
. 24
5' 10"

the
170
230
185
180
165
217
165
180
163
190
195

My
uncle, Horace
Scope, who never works on any day
that has 24 hours in it, cornered me
in the Union t'other day. He pretends
to be a pigskin prognosticator but actually thinks a shoat is a small piggie
that never saw the light of day. (In
other words a "shoat in the dark").
Findlay is Scot's 44th Foe
To make a long story longer, Uncle
Horace must have thought me an
Oiler, for he certainly did pump me.
Before I could vouchsafe a critical analysis of Coach Swigart's gridders, he
informed me in no uncertain term
papers that Findlay would be Wooster's 44th separate opponent in an
Ohio, intercollegiate, football rivalry
that has covered 47 years. Thus the
Scots have played a new opponent in
approximately each one of their football seasons.
Although I generously shoved a
double malted in his direction, Uncle
Scope scorned this "milk of Union
kindness" and prattled on. Inquiry
elicited the information that the Scott
liave played new opponents in the in
itial game of the season only ten times
in bygone days. Five of these seasons
were successful; five were of the un
fortunate variety. However, Horace
confidently stated that Findlay will be
trounced by Wooster because the records reveal that six of the ten above
mentioned opponents were defeated on
inaugural day.
While his right leg searched dili
gently for the rail that wasn't there,
Horace casually bellowed that in only
two of these ten previous seasons in
which a new football foe opposed a
Scot eleven on opening day did Wooster enjoy a totally successful or dis
astrous season. In brief, Uncle Scope
opines that the Scots, if previous precedents are to be heeded, will enjoy
only a
"
season.
Naturally his fantastic observations
were ridiculed, and I trudged wearily
to the stadium in order to obtain a
bird's-ey- e
perspective of the "male in
motion" play as it is accomplished
in the twilight league.
long-dement-

ed

race, the

"piggy-back- "

free-for-al-

Elite Flower Shoppe
320 W. Liberty

Phone 282

tug-o'-wa-

when Smitty suffered a recurrence of
an old knee injury in last Saturday's
scrimmages. This will undoubtedly
keep him out of the Findlay opener.
Smitty began his career in organized
football in 1937 at Crafton, Pa., where
he helped lead the Wildcats to the
championship of the Western Pa.
Athletic League championship (Whewl).
Frank played
varsity balf three years at Crafton before coming to Wooster in '40. Anoth
er member of the Crafton team whom
most of you should remember was Carl
Boyer, who captained the Wooster
Scots in 1942, the last year Smitty
played here.

GRAY

Suicide Squads
The "piggy-back- "
was
a real brawl. Suicide squads were em
ployed by the Frosh in order to upset
Sophomore plans and players. Considerable havoc was wrought by these
"eager beavers': as players of both
classes actually ''bit the dust". (It was
that thick). With all but three teams
eliminated, the freshman team ef Van
Dusen and Latimer succeeded in dragging to the ground the only remaining
Sophomore team, Tillotson and Rosengren. This automatically made the
freshman team of Allen and Benson
the winner.
The
was a climatic struggle, enlivened by the successful at'
tempt of the lighter Sophomores to
drag their heavier opponents to de
feat. The five points gained by this
win enabled
the Sophomores
to
achieve a richly deserved victory over
the aspiring and perspiring Freshmen.
For the victors, adulations and "at
for the fighting losers, caps,
Sophomore
and another
chance next falL

Fourth and Seventh Sections
Lead Intramural Football League
The intramural touch f ootball sched

these two titans of the gridiron is esof pecially
recommended.
The contest
the Scot football season by almost a
will be held on "B" Field. Those specfull week.
tators recovering loose teeth arast reSecond and Seventh Sections have turn said molars to owners
if proper fy
already expressed their intention of identified.
ule anticipated the official opening

bombarding all opposition with touchFourth and Seventh Sections are
downs. Second opened its campaign
leading the Intramural Touch Football
by trouncing Ken. I 30-and Seventh League with
two wins and no losses.
humbled Sect. VIII (it isn't funny)
Second Section and the 3d floor ef
32-Douglass each boast one win against
Next Wednesday's game between no losses.
0,

0.

All Wool Sleeveless SWEATER for the Stadium or Fairway
Camel, Canary, Blue, Green, White
Sues, small, medium, large
J3.93

All Wool HOSE in Solid Colors
Navy and White
to
flAO

Brown and Camel,
Sizes 10

13

"Piggy-Back- "

free-for-a-

Inter-S-

cholastic

Altogether Smitty has three football
awards, the numerals which he won
with the freshman team of 1940, and
varsity letters in '41 and '42. Smitty
remembers the freshman team of 1940
as the best on which he has ever
played. His "toute de suite" return to
the line will insure the '46 Scot squad
of a steady, capable performer behind
whom offensive and defensive thrusts
will be launched in the expectation of
bettering the 1940 football record.

tug-o-w-

,

ta-boy-

ll

ar

s";

cat-cal-ls
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NICK AMSTER

-F-

OR-

Fine Portraits - Daily Film Service
Frames for Photographs
Cameras and Supplies
All Sizes of Film
I

Snyder Studio
STUDIO and CAMERA SHOP.
EAST LIBERTY AT BEVER

Order Them by the Cab Full

PHONE 16

HAMBURGER INN
PHONE

Wooster Theatre

340-- R

Hope you win the game please

Bill Shack
THURS.-FRI.-SA-

T.

CITY BUS LINES

Walt Disney's

"Make Mine Music"

SUN.-MON.-TUE-

Schedule
Adult
Three
Adult
Adult

Cash Fare
tickets
Weekly Pass 12 rides
Weekly Pass
(unlimited rides)

10c
25c
65c

Jll.00

for purchasers only,
not transferable, and expire Saturday
of each week.
Passes are good

S.

,

"so-so-

Reitz Wins Sack Race
The sack face proved not to be the
sad affair that George Baker of car
toon fame would have' us believe.
Sophomore Jack Reitz won by the
proverbial country mile as he accom
pushed the difficult "feet" of hopping
to victory. Achauer, a Freshman, and
Rosengren, a Sophomore, finished sec
ond and third in a closely contested
race.

and

l,

r.

--

ting charging ballcarriers. Unfortun
ately, this penchant for foiling the
scoring thrusts of the opposition has
left him with an easily broken pro
boscis. Coach Johnny's plans for a
cohesive line were given a severe jolt

Danny Kaye in

.

'The Kid from Brooklyn'

WEDNESDAY-THURSDA-

Y

Elinor Parker, Alexis Smith

in '

"Of Human Bondage"

NORTH TRIP
Leaves Square

5 min. after hour.
First trip 7:05 A.M.
Last trip 7:05 P.M.
Last trip Saturday 9:05 P.M.
Market tC Bowman- - 6 mln. after hr. '
Cleveland tC Burbank 8 min. after hr.
Cleveland tC Beall 10 min. after hr.
At the College 13 min. after hr.
Bever tC Pearl 15 min. after hr.
Arrive at Square 19 min. after hr.

Bus goes up Market, Quinby, Cleveland Rd., down Beall to Pearl, to
Bever, to Bowman, to Market, to
Square, then on to East trip.

EAST TRIP

um

Leaves Square 20 min. after hr.

&

First trip 7:20 A.M.
Last trip 7:20 P.M.
Last trip Saturday 9:20 P.M.
Market tC Henry 21 min. after hr.
Henry tC Prospect 23 min. after hr.
Pittsburg tC Palmer 25 min. after hr.
Bowman tC Beall 30 min. after hr.
Beall tC Liberty 32 min. after hr.
Arrive at'Square 33 min. after hr. -

SON

Coal and "Builders Supplies

Heating Equipment
216 E. Liberty St.

-

v

to

1

---

---

Bus goes down Market, out Henry,
Prospect, Pittsburg, Palmer, west on
Bowman, down Beall, up Liberty to
Square then on to Second East Trip.

PHONE 67

Compliments of

427-R- )

For Flowers From

the
The heavily favored
Frosh class outnumbered the Sopho
mores by a goodly margin.
Clyde Wins Quarter Mile
Four starters for each class par
ticipated in the first event, the quarter
mile. A Freshman, Clyde, broke fast
and held the lead to the end of the
race. Harry Scheifele, a sophomore,
"opened up" in the stretch and almost
nipped Clyde at the finish line.

17-1-

SEE

Dale Blocker

Well OdJUi izes

Tug--o

TLrtt

P2-- 8

MUSKOFF DRUG STORE

SECOND EAST TRIP
Leaves Square 43 min. after hr.

First trip 7:45 A.M.
Last trip 6:43 P.M.
Last trip Saturday 8:43 P.M.
Liberty tC Buckeye
14 min. of hr.
Buckeye tC Bowman 12 min. of hr.
Bowman tC Beall
10 mm. of hr.
Beall tC Stibbs 9 min. of hr.
Stibbs tC Gasche -- 8 min. of hr.
Gasche tC Bowman 7 min. of hr.
Bowman tC Palmer 5 min. of hr.
Palmer tC Pittsburg 2 min. of hr.
Pittsburg tC Prospect 1 min. of hr.
Henry tc Bever 1 min. after hr.
Arrive Square 3 min. after hr.
Bus goes east on Liberty to Buckeye,
to Bowman, to Beall. to Stibbs. to
Gasche to Bowman to Palmer to Pittsburg, to Prospect to Henry to Market
to Square, then on North trip.

SUN or AUTUMN SHOWERS

... nothing can stop this dashing trench
coat in ks
life! It's ideal for
fickle fall weather for it's
light in weight, completely showerproof . . .
all-arou-

nd

right, rain or shine. In all the popular
new colors. Sizes 10 to 20

FREEDLANDERS
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Campus Opinion Football
(Continuedfnnir
TJaies About Face Hazarding
a guess, the

Page--

1

Scot line

lady at the Union who dishes out those
superlative 'frosties.
MeetThe-Peoplel-ll
In order to be a true Woosterite you j
must know vame
arrie ot trie
cheerful disposition has been holding
;
somewhere, the Freshmen jnight to be fairly Holden in place for years. As a matter
CHAPEL PROGRAMS
-- By this time,it-say- s
who
know
her Oct. 8 Dr. Lieberman
don't
well oriented. Everybody seems to be making themselves at home with of fact, those of us
call
Holden
Carrie
her
just
last
name
Jewish Chautaqua Ass'n
the exception of the men in the Douglass loft and the girls at Hygeia.
because that's just who she is.
They are trying desperately not to. But before calling Wooster home
There are many
more Wooster Oct. 9 W.S.GA.

Freshmen,
An Iniormal Wooster Who's Who

An outline of campus opinion in
the year before the war and during the
war, as contrasted with the type of
thinking among the college students
now, was presented early this week
by John Bathgate at Sunday Evening
Forum. The meeting was held in Scott
Auditorium.
Mr. Bathgate, '44, discussed the
types of thinking on the Wooster cam
pus when he came as a freshman in
1940, and pointed out changes which.
have taken place.
"In J940," he said, "there were
three Major groups of thinking on the
campus.!' In the majority, he ex
plained, were those who have been
termed isolationists. A smaller group,
though a very active group, was the
pacifist group which held war to be
other portion of the
student body were termed intervention

will probably average 201 pounds, a
very creditable weight for collegiate

ists.

I hat's right, you're
ing Wooster's politest 'man. Mrs. Law
f
T
anal nwr
western Reserve not been formally introduced. You
head, Sally to the Unioners, is the
clashed on the gridiron 46 consecu may be wondering about that 'red

un-Christianr-

competition. Lightest man on the line
will be Mike Horvath who weighs only
160. But Mike makes up in aggres- a
siveness and ability wbat he lacKS in
weight The Wooster line will out
weigh the Findlay wall by some 14
pounds when the whistle gets the
opening game under way.
The Scot backfield is an unknown
factor whose mettle and potentialities
have yet to be tested. The opposing
backflelds will weigh approximately the
..

a

e

,

To all the men Racky Young needs
no introduction. Racky, besides being
same.
Dean of Men, is also a dispenser of
Regardless of the outcome, tomor glad tidings, special pers, etc. Mrs.
row's game will enable Scot football Golder, new Dean of Women, should
fans to size up Wooster's chances for be well known to all the women of the
a successful season.
campus after last Sunday's tea at
Bab-coc-

k.

pensable when knocking yourself out
decorating the gym for a big dance.
Mr. Morrison is the man about Kauke,
directing traffic and picking up lost
and found articles. He'll always grin
and bear it, even after the Voice staff
goes to press leaving a most deluxe

standbys. Mr. Snyder at Westminster,
Oct. 10 Dr. Stephenson
Mrs. Stottle and Mr. Conners at
Atomic Bomb
Hoover, Uncle Ray at Scott, and
1 1
Student Senate
Holden's own Carlos. We mustn't for- - Oct.
get Louie and the red college truck he
drives, Ma Stuckert in charge of that
good Babcock food, and Effie, keeper
of the keys in the senior dorm. These
are but a few The good neighbor pol
Agent for Dance Bands
icy is in full force at Wooster. We're
Phono 1690-Kenarden VII
all partners in it. Say "hello" to the
people.

Art Freehafer

K

mess.

The

ANSWER TO

QUIZ KID CORNER

ANSWER:

"Now, has student opinion changed?"
he asked. "I think it has. Students are
not isolationists, and the issue o
pacificism has changed. As a whole,
those who were vigorously pacifistic
hav changed their minds. There are,
I am sure, still persons here at college
who are pacifists, but I don't believe
the issue is a live one."

there are many neighbors that should be introduced. ,
Most freshman women probably know by heart the voice and face
of Nina Parry, secretary to the dean
of women. Nina has an amazing fac- headed' fellow who'll never let you out
ulty for connecting names and faces, of chapel. He's "Red" Weaver, our
chapel custodian. Then there's "Slim"
as you've no doubt discovered.
over at the gym. You'll find him indis

.

wrong.

To those of you who don't know
Let us now introduce you to those
Bill
Shack get with it. You're miss
people to whom you probably have

WOOSTER FLORAL STORE

tive times from 1896 through 1942.
Wooster and Case are second in this
respect, having met 43 times from
1903 through 1945. The year 1946
marks the first time in the last 44
years
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that Wooster will have failed to
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play Case.

Turning to the future possibilities
""of opinion and thought at Wooster,
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he said that there is "danger of ex
changing for isolationism something
which will lead to conflict." He deplored what he called an aggressive
' sovereign policy on the part of the
United States which might lead to
conflict.

"Instant" Hog Dog Roaster
at
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Freedlanders
...

So you've had a
Ladies' lament
hard time! You should quibble! Ev

Have
S dm eth ing
We

eryone else is broke too. .You mean
and haven't
you're function-franti- c
a thing to wear?
Stir your dejected frame
Solution
into a lather and bubble down to the
yard goods department at Freedland
er s. Buy a small portion, a bit more
than dress length, of tubed jersey. It's
only $2.29
cotton - wool jersey.
but tube-abl- e
also
the
There's
wide for
inches
rayon-woo54
wool at $5.59 in
$4.29 and the 100
winter white, gray, black, kelly, red,
and melon.
Effervesce to the accessories department and dissolve into a
belt to add to that dress you're about
to make. One won'be enoughwhen
you see the saddle leather belts in 3
widths from $1.50 to $3.50. If you're
looking for the more luxurious you'll
want a lush gold or silver one for
$1.50 to $3.25 . , . that won't tarnish!
You won't pass up the patents, either
plastic or genuine, for only $3.00 or

for

To

not-tube- d,

l,

Shout About

wee-waiste- d

Fountain Pens

$3.50.

The jewelry display will make you
gargle with glee when you toss a few
pinches of glitter in this clothes con
coction. perhaps a metal or pearl
choker $2.25 to $4.95: or maybe a
matching pin, from $2.25 to $10, es- pe dally the smooth chatlin pins at $4
and up.

$12.50

V-4-

Whip up your dress by cutting out
sleeves and neckline, sew up a hasty
hem, don your accessories and, lo and
behold, you have a new outfit.
Drink in a long look of your how- attire and your
lament will become content for sure.
lovely-but-inexpensi-

$15.00
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